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Kazan Endowed Professorship 
• Canadian Scholar Dr. Isabel }\~prielian Appointed 

The appointment of Dr. Isabel 
Kaprielian to the Henry S. 
Khanzadian Kazan Professor of 
Modern Armenian and Immigra
tion History at California State 
University Fresno adds a dif
ferent perspective· to the 
university's Armenian stud
ies courses. 

The Kazan Endowed Pro
fessorship is intended to de
velop a major emphasis on 
studies of Armenians in the 
diaspora, their immigration 
and settlement in North 
America, the,Armenian Geno
cide, and modern Armenian 
history. C U Fresno recently 
awarded Professor Kaprielian 
a Legislative Grant to start up 
an oral history project focus
ing on the history of Arme
nians in Fresno County and to 
collect archival material, like pho_.. 
tographs and documents, relating 
to that experience. Discussions are 
also underway with the Armenian
American Citizens' League regard
ing using Professor Kapr}eli_aJ]'s 
advice and expertise in establish
ing a museum of Armenian arti
facts pertaining to settlement in the 
San Joaquin Valley. "Because the 
Armenian community in Fresno has 
thrived for over a century, it de
serves to be examined by scholars 

interested in how a diaspora group 
evolves and flourishes, how it bal
ances a commitment to its cultural 
heritage rooted in the old land and 

Dr. Isabel Kaprielian . 
its commitment to the cultural rich
ness of the new land, " Prof. 
Kaprielian remarked. 

She is a professor in the His
tory Department and is also cross
appointed to the Armenian Studies 
Program at Fresno State. '.'In addi
tion to undergraduate programs, the 
History Department offers master's 
programs. We are hoping to ex
pand the graduate component of 
Armenian history in the future," 

Prof. Kaprielian added. Her spe
cial areas of teaching and research 
include: immigration and ethnic 
studies, genocide and renewal, the 

Armenian diaspora, refugees, 
education of minorities, and 

·the history of women and 
children. 

Shortly after taking up 
her post at Fresno State last 
year, Prof. Kaprielian orga- · 
nized a Sl,lccessful sympo
sium that drew an overflow 
audience to the Alice Peters 
auditorium. Entitled "Arme
nians in the Raisin Industry: 
1890-90," the symposium 
brought together academ1cs 
and community participants 
to discuss one of the most 
successful branches of Ar
menian endeavor in the San 
Joaquin valley. Because of 

the community~s interest in the 
topic, the papers from the sympo
sium are now being compiled into 
a book. 

Fresno State attracted Prof. 
Kaprielian from a senior research 
post at the Ontario Institute for 
Studies in Education of the Uni
versity of Toronto, where she was 
known as a scholar of Armenians 
in Canada and of issues related to 

See KAZAN , Page 8 

AG Marketing Group Visits CSUF 
By Barlow DerMugrdechian 
Hye Sharzhoom Advisor 

The future of Armenia could 
be seen in the excited faces of 
students from the Armenian 
Agricultural Academy (AAA) 
who arrived in Fresno on 
Wednesday, February 11 for a 
two week visit to California State 
University, Fresno. They are the 
future because it is with their · 
knowledge, dedication, and 
enthusiasm that ArmeniaB will be 
changed. 

Students Levon Gulkhasian, 
Levon Saryan, Mihran 
Movsisyan, Hayk Haykyan, Va.he 
1-feboyan, Hrachya Ohanyan, Ara 
Tarverdyan, Nairi Kazumian and 
Professors Koryun Grigoryan and 

See AG, Page 6 

Ag marketing group from Armenia at Vista Point 
overlooking the Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco 

Supplement to The Collegian 

Around the World 

• February 3- President Ter-Petrossian Announces 
Resignation 

• Prime Minister Robert Kocharian is Acting 
President 

• Kirk Kirkorian Establishes $100 Million Small 
Business Loan Fund in Armenia 

• March 16 Set for Presidential Elections 

• Five of the 12 presidential candidates, including 
acting President Robert Kocharyan and 
Vazgen Manukyan sign pledge to ensure that 
the 16 March election is free and fair 

• Generai Motors to xplore Economic P~ssibilities 
in Armenia 

• Japanese Company Allocates $2.3 Million to 
Improve Zvartnots Airport 

ASO Busy with Spring Activities 
By: Arakel A. Arisian 
ASO President 

"Car Wash! Come help 
support the Armenian Students 
Organization." This is just an 
example of the many activities 
the Armenian students at Fresno 
State take part in. The Armenian 
Students Organization (ASO) 
continually tries to find new and 
interesting activities it can offer 
to its members. Last semester the 
ASO worked to build a strong 
foundation of interest in both 
Armenian issues and in the ASO 
itself. College life is very busy 
and that makes it difficult for 
students to be as involved a~ they 
would like. Still, the members of 
the ASO do a great job of staying 
involved and helping out. To 
those students, the ASO execu
tive thanks you. 

This semester the ASO 
executive is trying to achieve a 
balance between educational, 
cultural, and social events. As far 
as educational events, the ASO 
will to have a series of lectures 
and discussions about Armenian 
issues that students face. Many 
students don't know as much as 

they could about the issues that 
Armenians have to deal with. 
That is why ASO supports the 
Armenian Studies curriculum and 
tries to supplement it with 
discussion and debate. Some 
topics that the ASO hopes to · 
cover include the Presidential 
situation, Nogorno Karabagh, and 
the Armenian Genocide. 

The issue of the Arme
nian Genocide is probably our 

See ASO, Page 8 
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Letters 
Dear br. Welty: 

I am proud to inform you that, 
by vote of the executive board, our 
chapter of the Honor SocietyofPhi 
Kappa Phi has entered Dr. Dickran 
Kouymjian in the competition for 
the award of National Scholar. His 

· teaching.andinternationallyrecog
nized scholarly work exemplifies 
the principles for which the Na
tional Scholar Award was created. 
We fee.J his credentials are of the 
highest quality and matce his entry 
extremely competitive. 

The National Scholar award 
was founded to honor one of the 
nation's top scholars each trien
nium (once every 3 years.) . 

The winner will deliver a key
note address at the triennial con
vention, held this year at Pennsyl
vania State University and receive 
an honorarium. The selection of 
the National Scholar is achieved by 

a committee composed of Phi 
·Kappa Phi members selected from 
each of the nation's five regions. 
The committee screens applications 
submitted by the chapter's of the 
Society, art! limited to one applica
tion per chapter. The individuals 
nominated, by definition, represent 
the top echelon of scho.lar~ across 
the country. Dr. Kouymjian cer
tainly fits in this category. 

We wish him well and hope 
his noll)ination will bring added 
recognition to the university as a 
whole, to the many excellent fac
ulty at Fresno State and, again, un
derscore the quality of education 
available frorri m·any of our aca
demic programs. 

Yours truly, 

Nejl Kuykendall 
President, Chapter 6~ 
CSU Fresno · 

ASP Annual Fund Donations 
(As of 3-5-98) 

Patron 
Oscar Kasparian 
RiChard Kellegian 

Friend 
Russell Hazarian 
Roxie Moradian 
M/M Edward Zartarian 

Sponsor 
Everett H. Berberian 
James E. Bingham, Jr. 
Jake Eknoian 
Manselian Brothers, Inc. 
·(Farmers Lumber & Supply Co) 
Raymond & Gail Garabedian 
Berge & Sandy Goshgari,an 
Donald Krikorian Ph.D. 
Clifford Melikian 
Edward A. Shirin 
Kirk & Kathy Y erg at 

Donor 
Haigo Artinian 
Dr/Mrs Fred As·sadourian 
Lois I. Bedoian 
Ralph & Mary Boyajian 
Kay Cloud 
Zaroohi Der Mugrdechian 
M. A. -Franken 
Haig Garabedian 
Alex J. Goorabian 
Albert Hovannesian 
·Haroutune Kalayan 
M/M Malcolm Kasparian 
Dr/Mrs Herant Katchadourian 
(Mat(:hingfund donation) 
Ohan Markarian 
John & Lucile Melkonian 
Ed Minasian 
Markar Y rezh Nicholas 
Gladys K Peters 
Leo & Marlene Pilibosian 
Aram & Lisa Tokatian 
Ann Tokatian 
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California State University, .Fresno 
Armenian Studies Program 

Fall 1998 Schedule of Courses ---· 

CourSe 

General Education 

Division 9-0ther Cultures 
• Arm S 10 In tio to Arm Studies 3 0945-1100 Tih 
• Arm S 1 Olntro to Ann Studies 3 1010-1100 MWF 
• ArmS 101ntro to Ann Studies 3 1645-1800 Tih 
• Arm S 20Arts of Armenia '3 1110-1225 Tih 

General Education 

Division 7- Languages 
• Arm 1AElementary Armenian 4 1110-1200 MTWF 
·• Arm 2Aintermed. Armenian 4 0910-1000 MTWF 

Upper Division Courses 
• Arm S 108A Arm History I 3 1110-1225 1Th 
·• Arm S 120T Arm. Genocide 3 1245-1400 1Th 
• ArmS 120T Films ofMamoulian 3 1710-2000 W 

• ArmS 120T Armenian Cooking 1 1710-2200 Fri 
0910-1700 Sat 

Class meets the weekend of September 25 and 26 

Instructor 

D. Kouymjian 
B Der Mugrdechian 
D. Kouymjian 
D. Kouymjian 

B Der Mugrdechian 
B Der Mugrdechian 

I Kaprielian 
I Kaprielian 
D. Ko ymjian 

B Der Mugrdechian 

All courses can be used for credit toward a minor in Armenian Studies. 

For more information call the Armenian Studies Program at 278-2669 

Armenians in the Raisin Industry: 1890-1990 

Last year we organized a symposium on Armenians in the Raisin Industry. 
We are now loo~ng to publish a book on this topic. . · 

Community members are invited to submit brief articles, pictures, 
and documents for consideration for publication. 

Please contact Dr. Isabel Kaprielian at 278-6493. 

In January, Mr. HenryS . Kazan paid a brief visit to the Fresno Sr'ate campus. He took t~e time from a 
busy schedule of meetings with senior administrators to attend several classes and to talk to students and 
faculty. With his usual generosity, Mr. Kazan announced that, in addition to the pre. ent endowments . 
established by hiin and his late wife, Mrs . . Yictoria Karagozian Kazan, he is offering additional 
scholarships for students taking courses with the Henry S. Khanzadian Kazan Professor of Modern 
Armenian and Immigration History. The scholarships will begin operating in the autumn of 1998. More 
information about this new opportunity will be announced in futt1re issues of Hye Slwrzlzoom. 
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ASO Students Participate in AN C ·Internship 
By Alik Hovsepian research they found that Aliyev Rothman (D-NJ), Armenian His

was a former KGB member, and a tory was reviewed by ARF Bureau 
Two Fresno State ASO mem- human rights violator. The member Garo Armenian, and Ar

bers spent their summer produc- Azerbaijanis also have a blockade menian History given by Professor 
tively in C?Ur nation's capitol by onNagorno-Karabagh, which is all Zodoian from Queens College. 
participating in an internship at the · the more reason for the US not to Besides hard work and experi
office of the Armenian National do business with them. The interns ence, the interns were also provided 
Committee of America (ANCA). actively participated in putting to- tours by the ANCA every Friday. 
Crissi Jelladian and AlikHovsepian gether media packets, calling mem- Among the arranged tours were the 
spent six weeks in Washington D.C. bers of Congress urging them to Holocaust Museum, Arlington 
learning about present issues faced sign a letter to President Clinton Cemetery; Library ofCongress, U.S. 
by Congress relating to Armenian- opposing the meeting with Aliyev. Capitol , a tour of the White House, 
Americans. We also protested in front of the ·etc. The interns were free on week:-

A total of five interns partici- Willard Hotel , where Aliyev was ends for sightseeing on their own, 
pated in the ANCA program. Some staying, and at Georgetown Uni- or just relaxing. 
of the projects consiste9 of doing versity, ·where he was speaking. I, personally, had one of the 
researchattheLibraryofCongress Both of the protests had a lot of bestexperiencesofmylife. Ilearned 
on other Caucuses and then com- . coverage by the media, including a lot during the six weeks that I was 
paring . them with the Armenian The Washington Post. in the Capitol due io the bands on 
Caucus. Another project was to Another project we all worked experience. Before the internship, I 
locate Armenians across the United on was calling, faxing and writing · did not care a lot about government, 
States on a database and then send letters to members of Congress and now I find it -fasCinating. By 
information regarding present situ- urging them to co-sponsor the calling so many members of Con
ations· in Armenia and Armenian Genocide Resolution:' which was gress on· Armenian issues and get- ' 
issues in the U.S. government. We written by Congressman George ting a positive re1lction from some, · 
interviewed the Armenian staff Radanovich, (R-CA). The resolu- I have hope that one day our people 
members of Congress and the Sen- tion would recognize the Genocide in Armenia will live a comfortable 
ate in order to get to know them · of the Ar~enian people by the Ot- life, and not have to face so many of 
better. ·After the interview there toman empire. . the hardships they do today. The 
was to be an article on them in the . Twice a week the:interns had a people we worked with in-the office 
Armenian newspapers to introduce lecture usually given by a guest are very committed to their jobs, · 
.lhem to the Arme~ian community speaker. Among the lecture topics which had a positive influence on 
and hopefully spark an interest in were the puipose and functions of the interns. I think it ' s safe to say 
governmentandpoliticswithinthe the Armenian Relief Society thatall·oftheinternsmadelife.long 
Armenian community. (A..R.S.), given by the Executive friends that we will never forget. I 

Aside from their own projects Director of the A.R.S , Karine truly enjoyed my time with the 
the interns had other duties as well. Alemian and a lecture on US AID · ANCA. It's easy to see why the 
One was to do research on Geidar to Armenia given by the US Rep to ANCA is the largest and strongest 
Aliyev, President of Azerbaijan. Armenia, Gerry Donnelly . The Armenian political orgai1ization in 
Aliyevwas invited as a guest to the structure of the US Congress lee- the U.S. If ever given the opportu
White House ·at the end Of July to ·ture was given by Raffi Hamparian, nity to do it again, I most definitely 
meet with. President Clinton and Legislative Assistant to Rep. Steve would. 
discuss oil matters. Through their 

Visit to Armenia Leaves.Lasting Memories· 
By Aida Kouyoumjian 
Mercer Island, W A 

Yerevan 
Living in Yerevan for nearly 

. four months was a larger- th¥-life 
experience which consumdd Jl!Y 
whole being from the. moment I put 
foot on the Armenian soil. And one 
cannot leave Armenia unchanged. 

Let me say that "It was the best 
of times, anp it was the worst of 
times". 1 am returning to Armenia 
in March - that's the good. And so 
was the self -discovery - that I was . 
spending the second half of my life 
re-living my youth. Lifestyle, cul- . 
ture, social mores il) Armenia rep
licated my lifestyle in Baghdad, 
Iraq, some45 years ago, especially 
t e close ties among family mem
bers. Who said one cannot go back 
in time! Life was VERY difficult, 
but I was and am nostalgic to that 
part of my background 

I owe the wondrous opportu
nity of going to Yerevan to Profes
sor Barlow Der Mugrdechian of 
California State · University, wh9 
orchestrated my assignments at 
Yerevan State University and my 
contacts with USDA. I worked 
with: first- year and fifth- year stu
dents at YSU; the faculty and the . 
staff at the Agricultural. Academy; . 
the employees at AgroPress; and 
drivers hired by USDA. All in all, 
I was involved in 12 classes, 120 
students; in four different institu-

. tions. I want to thank Barlow in 
. this open letter for bein·g the impe

tus for these life- enriching ex peri-

ences. 
The appreciation expressed to 

me by the Armenians and the sa
cred stature of Mt. Ararat beckon 
me back. Being looked at as a· 
mentor, teacher, inspirer, is quite 
humbling. I am COJ!lpelled to re
turn, hoping to pass on the benefits 
of volunteering, although what I 

. can offer to meeting their needs is 
infinitesimal. The teaching projects 
in which I got involved need to be 
developed, and I hope to delegate 
the continuation of these classes to 
local teachers before I resettle in 
Seattle and settle just for Mt. Rainier 
· The following is an excerpt 
from a neW.sletter that I sent to my 
friends in October. I hope it will 
humor you. 
Impressions of Yerevan 
(October 1, 1997) 

After several trips into 
Yerevan, on my own and with.out a 
Y erevani teas a guide, I've acquired 
the distinct impression that Yerevan 
is not Paris. 

· I have come from the cleanli-
ness of Seattle's passive greenery 
into the bombast of a swarm of 
crowds traversing on unkempt 
streets Qf a gigantic garage sale that 
must have been the ancient system 
of order Yerevanites thrived in. 
Every vendor and eve_ry beggar, 
bar, bus tour, businessman, mulls 
through shrill sounds, impatient 
horns, make-your-own-rulescross
walks, wild aromas of khorovads 
(BBQ, or shish-kebabs), and 

· women .... and men ..... in throngs, 
packed in buses, hanging from trol-

-· 

leys, standing in trams, jammed .in 
the underground Metro, but mostly 
on foot in broad d.aylight and at 
night. 

Ah, the way they dress! The 
first thing that hit me about the 
w·omen' s attire was in the preva
lence of contrasting brilliant solid 
colors: glistening red on black, jar
ring yellow with black, brilliant 

-chartreuse and black, glittering 
salmon in black. The styles are 
grabbers too: hot pants, micro-shirts 
zippered ·to the hemline, long tight 
skirts slit to the upper thigh, lacy 
see-through, all in stark view in this 
perpetual clear skies of the glaring 
sun. The coiffeurs and the make
up can easily put soap-opera stars 
to shame. And, I haven't met a 
short Armenian yet. How they 
walk in those stacked-high-heels 
along the cracks of dusty and 
unmaintained sidewalks is beyond 
me! I thank Nordstrom's Easy 
Spirit for sparing me the agony of 
juggling heels on chips of concrete. 

Not only how they walk; but 
how much they walk! Errands are 
done on foot. Visiting friends is 
done 9n foot. Going to work or 
school is done on foot. Women 
drivers are a rarity, and I was told 
that "Nice girls don't driv.e" All 
this glamour in broad daylight and 
a bag to carry too -a cellophane 
bag, that is. 

And I used to pride in my 
uniqueness of being the Bag of 
Baghdad. · 

The male gender on the other 
hand is a unique race of his own:- a 
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William Saroyan 
Calendar of Events 

Saturday, March 27 -i9 
WIN-WIN presents William Saroyan Writer's 
Conference at Airport Piccadilly Inn. Authors,. 

editors,publishers from 
California,. Nevada, and Hawaii. 

Saturday, April 25 
Annual Saroyan Walk through Qld Armenian town. 

Meet ~t 9:00 am across the street 
from the Saroyan Theatre. 

. Monday, May 4 . 
Entry de~dline for Saroyan w ·riting Contest. Open · . 
to all students, first grade t~rough university level. 

·"The Time of Your Life" 
William Saroyan's Drama Critics Award and Pulitzer 
prize-winning play will he presented in the Memori~l 
Auditoium, co-produced with Fresno Playhouse, Inc., 
theatre J'Nerique and the William Saroyan Society on. 

these· dates: 

Friday,' May 8 7:30pm 
Saturday, May 15 7:30pm 

Saturday, May 16, at 2 and 7:30pm 
Friday, May 22 at 7:30pm 

Saturday; May 23 at 2·and 7:30pm · 

Tuesday, June 2J 
Prizes for Saroyan Student Writing Contest will be 
awarded during the Band Conference at Woodward 

Park. Winning .stories .will be read on FM radio KFCF 
88.1 from 5 to 6 o'clock, July 10. 

cross- breed between Omar Sherif 
and Anastas Mikoyan. They, too, 
are dressed for success, mostly in 
silk suits and Nehru shirts with 
embroidered cuffs and collars. 
They smoke incessantly, and gulp 
down bottles of Coca Cola and 
Fanta in humongous quantities. 
They drive the small Russian two
door Neva and do they show off for 
a walker they fancy-burning rub
ber and making illegal U -turns (but 
then everybody makes his ow.n driv-

. ing .ru les, anyway). I've had my 
share of admirers-a 20 year Oinar 
Sharif-type with healthy mustache, 
who doesn 't drive at all and is re
tired on $7.00 per month ( that's 
not a typo). Obviously, I've left 
them in their respective niches, and 
... and' ... continue to look for a better 
match. · 

So much for impressions, as I 

See Armenian, Page 7 

New Saroyan Anthology 
By: Alice Barter 

Special Price $15.00 a copy · 

Make Check payable to: 
Armenian Studies Program 
5245 N: Backer Ave. MIS 4 

fresn{J CA 93740-8001 

California State University, Fres1lo 
Armenian Studies Program 

presents 

Twelfth Annual Dinner 

featur.ing 

Janet Momjian 
oratorio am/ umcNI f1l'1foniler 

Sunday, March 15, 1998 

Reception - 4 P.M. • Dinner- 5 P.M. • Residence Dining Facility 
Cal(f'ornia State Unit •er.\'ity, Frl'.mo 

$~0 per person • Students $'1 0 
Please respu11d hy March 6, 1998 

_ __ _j 
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e Armenians and the Internet e 
The Internet and the World Wide Web are one of the fastest growing areas in computers today. There is a web site for almost any subject, 

including the Armenians. Using any search engine,. one can receive hundreds or even thousands of matches just by typing keyword "Armenian." 
There are web sites for. educational institutions, churches, youth organizations, political organizations and so on B u_t with all of these. different sites 
and different ~ubject areas it can often be difficult find exactly what one wants. Fortunately, there are sites that can be helpful in locating the informa
tion desired. Here are some of those sites. 

Armenian Sites on the Internet: ' 

Address: wwwl.shore.net/~narbeyhirmen/armen.html 
Maintained by: N arbey Derbekyan _ 
Date started: Jan/Feb 1995 
Categories: Showcase, List & Reference, News, Culture, Organizations and Institutions, 
On-line communities, Recipes, Religion, B·usiness, Miscellaneous, People, Fonts & 
Software. 
How t~ use: By simply clicking any of those categories one will get a list of Armenian · 
web sites in that category. 
Comments: This site is ·well organized and easy to use. With a variety of categories it is 
good for anyone seeking informa~on on Armenian subjects. 

Arminco Online: 

Address: www.arminco.corp 
Supported by: Arminco Global Telecommunications 
Graphie and Design by: Vahan Yerkanian 
Categories: Armenia, Armenia: Country Com~ercial Guide, HAIK: Institute Database, 
Armenian Sites on the Web, News Around Armenia, Notes from Armenia, Armenian 
International E-Mail Directory, Armeconmbank, Artsakh Online, 
Presidential Elections '98. 

Armenian sites on the Internet 

~ ~ of Su oyan l C\ set U1e m<~ 

AboL!I fbjs sije 1 Statys and ypdates I Add me to the list 

Eram9d yersjoo I JayaSgiOt Index I ~ 

· Mdjno Arrnenjan text to web paoes 

·Pick of the week: 
. . Kt:1.Etil: . 

Raffi's Kent@, on-line (scanned by Raffi Kojian) 

C:howCAIC 

A collection of top Armenian 
we~ siiCs li~ted on the.~e web 
pages 

~ 
Arts and ArcbiiCCtwe. 
Genocide. History. Language 
& Literature, Music, SportS. 

. . 

Liata i Reference& 
Oi.her hotlisL~ and imronant 
Armenian and non-Armenian 
references. maps and flags 

OrqanizotiOna and 
Institutions 
Armenian political, non-profiL 
civic and student organizations, 
as weU as educational institutions 

~ 
Vanous sources on 
Armcnjan news 

~ 
Com;r.unities 
Armenian on-lint> 
communities for chat, news 
and announcements 

Recipiee Religion Buaineja 
Virtual Pilaf~ Armenian churches on-line Armenian ~usincsses and 

economic related sites 

Miacellapioua ~ Fonts i Software 
E\'crything else, plus stamps Annenians on Lhe Net~ Free and consumer fonts 
and photography sites and Armenian software 

Mainlllin~d '" f!:arht'\' Derbtl.:van ( Narbc3 /Jcrbcnnn }.' uar"•'\'ln ~htlf£ DCl &mu!.aJ:.c. 
- I tt·i/1 nt't't; jorgrt - · · 

~ 

How to use: Selecting any of the categories will give other resources for obtaining the information desired. When using the :"Armenian Sites on the 
Web" one can choose sites in or sites outside of Armenia. 
Comments: The graphic and design of this site are done very well. It i~ especially useful for those seeking information on Armeqia itself. 

Armenian Embassy Home Page: 

Address: www .armeniaem b. org/ 
Supported by: Embassy of the Republic of Armenia to th~ US 
Designer and Creator: Michael Bagratuni . 
Categories: Embassy Tour, Country· Brief, News and Views, Travel and Touristl), Investment Opportunities, Foreign Relations, Visa Regulations, 

THE LATEST NEWS , 

ON ARMENIA ! 

Announcements, Links, Nagorno-Karabagh Peace Process, Snapshots. 
How to use: Clicking any ~f the categories lead to explanations and information accompa
nied by other useful sites. 
Comments: The links section is divided in.to related sections that makes finding the site 
easy. Additionally, the site itself contains much of the important information with regards 
to Armenia. · 

Armenian Resource P~ge: 

-' 
Address: ·www.soros.org/armenia.html 
Supported by: Soros 'Foundations Network ana"· Central Eurasia Project 
Site Contact: eliza@osi.am - Categories: Brief History, ~atest News, Government Department and Agencies, Business, 
International involvement, US and the UN, Human Rights, Media, Arts & Culture, Maps, 
Factbook and Ethnicity Info, the Academy, the Environment, Travel Info, Selected Links~ 

Central Eurasia Suggested Reading, Central Eurasia Public Health. - Map of Armenia is property of 
Magellan Geoqt~phix 

- How to use: All of the categories display requested information when selected. 
Comments: This site is full of information on Armenia and is well-organized. It has a 
number of unique categories. 

Ms. Elizabeth Winship 
Country Director 
Open Society Institute Assislance Foundation, Armenia 
53b Aigedzor Street · 
Yerevan 375019 
Telephone:(374 2) 27 21 19.'27 17 13/27 17 19/27 39 01 Fax:(374 2) 15 10 88 
E-mail:eUza®osi am 

Armenians In Cyberspace . 
www.flash.neti-hamoarb/armenweb.html 
The Armenian Genocide 
www.-scf.usc.edu/-khachato/genocide/ 

Armenia: Extensive Info & Links, Cilicia 
www .ctllcta.com 
Holy Trinity Church Youth Group 
www.attitude.com/hyeyouth/ 

Other useful and interesting sites: 

CSUF -·Armenian Studies Program 
www.csufresno.edu/ ArmenianStudies/ 
HyeNet- Armenia Onl.ine 
www2.hyenet.com/HyeN et/ 
Asbarez Armenia Daily Newspaper 
www.asbarez.com/ 
Window to Armenia 
collide. informatik. uni -duisburg.de/ -baloian/ 

ArmeniaNet 
www.ai-menia.org/ 
Excite Travel: Armenia 
www.city.net/countries/armenia/ 
Yerevan State University 
www.ysu.am/ 
American University of Armenia 
www~ aua.am/ 

This is just a sampling of the many Armenian web sites ~hat exist.. Hye Sharzhoom is going to begin a project to find and bring to its readers the most 
useful and interesting web sites. If anyone has any ideas or knows of any good web sites please e-mail us at 

arakela@csufresno.edu or barlowd@csufresno.edu · 

.. 
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Armenia Today.Explored in Weekend -Class 
By Matt Maroot 
Staff Writer 

As students found their way 
into Sociat Science Room 
104 on Friday, February 

27, 1998, many o'f tpem already 
had an idea about the current status 
of the Republic of Armenia. And 
as the weeken9 progressed, they 
soon .learned whether or not those 
ideas were myths or realities.· The 
cour~e, Armenian Stuc!ies 120 T: 
Armenia Today, taught by Profes
sor Barlow_Der Mugrdechian, fo
cused largely on Armenia in the 
late 20th century. Through various 
slide presentations and films, Pro
fessor Der Mugrdechian painted a 
vivid picture of Armenian life as it 
is today. · 

Though each student had a 
different reason for enrolling in the 
course, one thing remained the 
same, a genuine interest in the coun
try and in its people. "I enrolled in 
the class so that I could learn how 
Armenia got to 'where it is tod·ay 
and how it. is handling its current 
situation," said Talin Mekhitarian. 
lndeed, the current situation in Ar
menia is a point of great interest to 
Armenians the world over. Many 

_. _ ofushaveheardthequestions: Do 
~ they have electricity? Is it safe to 

walk the streets? What about the 
earthquake zone? Professor Der 
Mugrdechian's course thoroughly 
answered these questions and many 
more in a weekend that proved to 

·be interesting as well as informa
tive. 

In terms of everyday life, 
nearly alJ of the. comforts-that we 
enjoy and often tak~ for granted 
here in America can be found in 
Armenia. The question lies in 
whether or nor the Armenians ca,n . 
afford them. With an average 
monthly salary of only $25.00, Ar
menia is struggling to stay afloat in 
its new free-enterprise economy, a 
dramatic contrast to the old Soviet 
System. Some would argue that 
Armenia was better off under the 

Soviet System, but to others, the 
struggle to stabilize the economy is 
a small price to pay for indepen:
dence. 

With the reopening of 
Metzamor in 1995, Armenia's lone 
Nuclear Power Plant, Armenians· 
now have electricity 24 hours a 
day. This represents quite a com
fort compared to the 2 hours of 
electricity availabie each day 
throughout th~ energy crisis that 
resulted from the .Karabagh Con
flict. Howe~er, with 80% of the 
population living near the poverty 

level, paying for electricity, tele
phone, rent, and heating can often 
provemore than difficult. For many 
-students enrolled in the courseJ 
Armenia'sswitchtoafreeeconomy 
was of interest. "I am interested in 
seeing how Armenia will come out 
ofits.crisis and away from poverty~ 
to become more American," stated 
Tiffney Kuckenbaker. 

Politically, Armenia is in a 
state of uncertainty. With .the re
centresignation ofPresidentLevon 
Ter Petrosyan, Armenia is led by 
actingPresidentRobertKocharian, . 
former President of Karabagh and 
one of the chief candidates in the · 
upcoming March 16th elections. 
Though a ceasefire in 1994 has 
brought relative peace to Armenia 
and to those living in the region of 
Nagorno·-Karabagh, the struggle 
overthisre~ion still weighs heavily 
on the minds and the hearts of 
many Armenians: "I took this 
course because I wanted to learn 
the political background of Arme
nia and why wedon'thave the land 
we once had," said Rita Aramian. 
With ~pproximately 81% of the 
population of Nagorno-Karabagh 
being Armenian ( 1985 estimate), it 
is easy to see why so many Arme
nians today are so strongly tied to 
this region. The struggle over 
N agorno-Karabagh is lil~el y to take 
center stage on the political plat
forms of those seeking the Arme
nian Presidency. And it appears 
that Armenia· will be faced with 

solving this conflict from within as 
the United States has recently 
signed a $14 billion ·deal with 
Azerbaijan to drill for oil in the 
Caspian Sea. Moreover, the 
Karabagh region could serve as a 
strategic pipeline for the United 
States to transport this oil. 

Another issue of concem fac
ing many Armenians is the current · 
status of the earthquake zon~ lo 
cated in and around Gyumd , 
Armenia 'ssecondlargestcity. Th~ 
earthquake which shook the region · -
on December 7·, 1988 caused wide
spread devastation and left thou
sands homeless. Many new hous
ing complexes have been built but 
mu~h of the region remains in ru
ins. With few resources and even 
less capital to purchase these re
sources, many Armenians are do
ing their best to get by. 

Despi~e these hardships, Ar
menians ~e surviving. A walk 
through Yerevan illustrates the 
changing face of Armenia. The 
city is modernizing rapidly as Ar-. 
menians attempt to get a haqdle on 
free-enterprise. The current Re
public of Armenia declared its in
dependence on September 21, 1991. 
And with a population of3,500,000 
people, 98% of which are Arme
nian, the Republic of Armenia is . 

• one of the world's most_bomog
enous p-opulations. And as all Ar
menians know, this could mean 
only one thing, that Armenia will _ 
prosper. 

1998 ~~residential Elections 
President Announces His Resignation 

·Yerevan, February 3 (Noyan Tap.an). At 9-:50p.m. on February 3 the state television of Armenia broadcast the speech by President Levon Ter-Petrossian. 

Below is the full text o~e statement: 
"The well-known bodies of the power demanded my resignation. Taking into account the fact that.the fulfillment of the president's constitutional duties under the 

current situation is fraught with a real danger of destabilization in the country, I accept that demand and announce my resignation. 
I refrain from any commen'ts or assessment, in order n_ot to aggravate the situation. I just think it necessary to note that the speculations over the Karabakh problem 

was just a cause in the crisis of power. The problem is much deeper and is connected with the fundamental principle of the statehood and the alternative between peace 
and war. 

The time wiil show who did what for Karabakh and who is indee9 selling. it. Nothing extraordinary happened. Si~ply "the party of pe~ce and decent accord" has 
lost. Let us not burst into complexes. The party of peace has suffered defeats in more developed countries, like Israel. But both in 'Israel and Armenia this everything 
is transient. Just a temporary defeat .. Anyway, sooner or later peace will ma~e a path for it. rcall on you to display restraint, keep the order in the country and run legal, 
civilized elections of the new president .. That will be a manifestation of the maturity of our state we have formed for the last eight years and a deposit of maintaining 
-the image abroad. · 

I wish the new president success for th!;! good and welfare of the Armenian people. I am very grateful to you 
for your trust and support. 

. I also thank all my supporters who were near by me all the time and remain with me now; If I take the decision 
to. resign, believe me, ~hat means I thought that the alternative would be more dangerous for our state. If I ·did 
something good, I do not expect any gratitude. I .ask your indulgence for all my errors and the things I did not do. 

With best regards." 

As of March 5 twelve candidates running in the March 16 Presidential Race 

The March 16 election is heating up as tweleve candidates have received the 25,000 signatures 
required to be a presidential candidate. The following is a list of the candidates: 

• Robert Kocharian - acting President and Prime Minister. Non-partisan 
• Vazgen Manoukian -Member of parliament and. Chairman of National Democratic Union. 
• Sergey Badalian - Member of parliament and leader of the·communist Party of Armenia. 
• Paruyr Hairikian - Member of parliament and Chairman of Pemocratic Party of Armenia. 
• Aram Sargssian - Chairman of Democratic Party of Armenia. · 
• David Shahnazarian - Member of parliament. 
• K-aren Demirchian - Head of "Armelectromash" company . . 
• Vigen Khachatrian- Member of parliament and Chairman ofLiberal-Del]loCratic Party. 
• Ashot Bleyan - True path or "New Route" party · 
• Hrant Khachatrian -Chari man of Constitutional Right Union . 
• Aitashes Geghamian -.Chairman of National Unity Party. 
• Yuri Mkrtichian - Non-partisan . 

Turkey 

J/1". . 

G~orgia 

Azerbaij 

Iran 
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Ag Group-Concludes SD:ccessful Visit 
AG, cont. from Page 1 
Levon Margaryan are the core of 
a mar-keting cadre who were in 
Fresno to undergo intensive 
training in the area of marketing 
and economic.s. They were · 
accompanied by interpreters 
Gayane Mkrtchyan and Shushan 
Arakelian. 

When asked to comment at 
the conclusion of two weeks of 
on-the-go training and visits to 
local area businesses, it was a 
unanimous "Great!" Each of the 
students were involved in asking 
questions and finding out as 
mu~h as possible how things 
work in the United States. ,, 

The visit was directed and 
arranged by Professor William 
Rice, Professor of Marketing at 
CSU Fresno, who is the head of 
the USPA-CSU Fresno-Arme- · 
nian Agricultural Academy 
Marketi.rig Assistance Project. 
Several·years ago the United 
States Department of Ag~iculture 
initiated .a Marketing Assis~ance 
Program with Armenia. The 
headquarters is in Yerevan. For 

view exhibits from more 
than a dozen countries as 
well as from the United 
States. Armenian 
Agricultural Academy 
Rector (President) 
Armen Khachatryan, 
Rubik Tovmasyan, 
Ashot Bayadyan, 
Gayane Gasparian, 
V arduhi Khachatryan, 
Gevork. Afian, Razmik 
Minasyan, Henrik 
Sargsyan, Arshaluys 

. Tarverdian, Styopa 
Margaryan, arid V arctan 
Ghushchyan had been in 
Fresno since January 78.· 
and were involved in a. 
program of technical 
training and mentoring 
by CSU Fresno adminis
trative officials. 

Later that day the 
entire group had the 
opportunity to meet with 
CSU Fresno President 
Dr. John Welty at a reception 
held at the University House. 
Visit with Fresno Mayor Jim 
Patterson 

. Their visit was highlighted 

Jim Patters~n who awarded the 
Rector. with the key to ·the city of 
Fresno. 

Mondc:tys thrmigh ~ridays, a . · 
combination of 

· courses and 
site visits were 
arranged for 
the 
·marekting 
group. 
Trips to 
local 
businesses, 
agricultural 
centers, the 
Fresno Bee, 
local media, 
the U.S. 
District 
Court, and 
various 

· other sites 
highlighted 
the tour. 

The 
purpose of the 
training 
program was 
for the 

Rector Armen. Khatchatrian with Mayor Patterson students to see 
the past two years CSU Fresno . by a meeting o'n Wednesday, the entire marketing process as it 
has been working with adminis- February 11 with Fresno Mayor function~ in the United States~ 
trators, faculty, and students at 
the Armenian Agricultural 
Academy to help .develop their 
curriculum and to develop a 
Western-style marketing pro
gram. The Craig School of 
Business, the School of Agricul
ture and the Armenian Studies 
Program have been involved in 
the joint effort. As part. of the 
collaborative program,. thousands 
of textbooks on economics, 
marketing, and business have 
been collected and s~nt to 
Armenia. In addition, for the first 
time the AAA has been set up 
with a computer laboratory where 
students and faculty have access. 

This entailed visits to farms; 
orocessin!! nlants. warehouse 
facilities, advertising agencies, 
and finally to retail consumer 
outlets. And what better place to 
do all of this than the fertile San 

Joaquin Valley. 
Their first weekend in 

California included a visit to Los 
Angeles, where ~ey had a 
chance to see r>isneyland and 
U1ifversal Studios. During their 
second weekend, the group 

On Thursday, February 
12the marketing cadre, plus a 
group of five administrators and 
five technical people also from 
AAA, visited the Tulare Interna
tional Agriculture Show. The 
world's largest farm equipment 
show was .a.unique opportunity to 

The booth of the Republic of Armenia at the San Franci$CO 23rdWinter Fancy Food 
Exhibit. A variety of food products were exhibited for the first time in the U.S. 

Chocolate Factory and the 
Mirasou vineyards. 
23rd Winter Fancy Food Show, . 
San Fra~~~~co, .1998 

Through the assistance of the 
USDA, for the first time the 
Republic of Armenia was 
officially represented with a 
colorful booth at the 23rd Winter 
Fancy Food Show, held on 
February 22-24 in the Moscone 
Center in San Francisco. 

The marketing cadre visited 
the Fancy Food Show and the 
Armenian booth. Featured 
products included Areni wine, 
Armenian champagne, dried fruit, 
jams, dried tomatoes in sunflower 
oil, and chocolate covered 
apricots with walnuts. Armeni an 
Export Promotions handled the / 
arrangements for the show. 

The Armenian presence at 
the Fapcy Food Show caused 
quite a stir a,s crowds gathered 
closely to see the products from 
Armenia. Many new contacts 
were formed and contracts were 
Sil!ned for ArmP.ni::~n _PvnArtc- •--

the t.Jni~d States. 

r 
On the return trip to Fresno, 

the group had an opportunity to 
visit the Monterey and Carmel 

areas and to see the Paci fie 
Ocean. 
Visit with. Armenian Students 
Organization 

An already special visit to 
the United States was made even 
better when the students from the 
AAA met with members of the 
Armenian Students Organization 
on two ·occ;iSions. A joint outing 
for pizza, video games, and 
bowling was a new experience 
for all. A few days later another·. 
outing was made to play Lazer 
Tag followed by more bowling. 
The warm interaction of the 
students from two countries was 
followed by an exchange of 
addresses and telephone numbers 
and a promise to host the 
Armenian students from Fresno 
when· they came to Armenia. 
FareweU Dinner 

On Thursday, February 26, a 
gala farewefl di.nner was held for 
the marketing group at Koko ' s 
Restaurant in Fresno. Diplomas 
were awarded for the successful 
participation and completion of 
the two week Program. 

The Marketing Assistance 
Program is continuing wltb CSU 
Fresno faculty visits to AAA. 
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My Grandfather and His .Rich Heritage 
The following is a continuation in 
a series of student essays to be 
published by Hye Sharzhoom. If 
you have an essay about any aspect 
of Armenian life or culture that you 
would like to publish in Hye 
.Shatzho.om, please contact Dr. 
Kaprielian in Social Science Room 
216 or call her at 278-6493 or the 
Armenian Studies Program office 
at 278-2669. 
By Robbie Sahatjian 
Staff Writer 

An Armenian background, 
with strong Christian beliefs and 
values, has played a vital role in 
shaping the person I am today. A 
family oflasting traditions and fam
ily cloSeness have always me_ant a 
lot to me. Being Armenian makes 
me feel proud because of the many 
hardships that our people have gone 
thrm.tgh and have overcome. My 
grandfather, Sarkis Sahatdjian, has 
faced many tough times and has 
had to overcome many hardships 
and obstacles throughout his life. 
He is a man that I am extremely 
proud of because of all the accom
plishments that he has fulfilled 
throughout his lifetime. 

My grandfather is one of the 
strongest willed men I have ever 
known. In a life that has always 
been a constant struggle for him, he 
h_as always kept on fighting. 
Grandpa always told me, "Never 
give up, and strive to r~ach your . 
goals." There was a time in my life 
was wru;n I was in high school, and 
wanted to quit the basketball team 
during the middle of the season of 
my senior year, but in the midst of 
all of this I recalled hearing my 
grandfather's words. I remembered 
how he had told me never to give up 
in what ever you do in life and to 
keep fighting to the end, so I lis
tened to him and did exactly that. I 
just could not let myself nor him 
down. . . 

Perhaps t}?e reason that he 

ARMENI~, Cont. from Page13 

know you'd like to know about my 
life. Let me tell you what I miss 
mosHi shower. The last real shower 
I took was in Am~terdam, on Au
gust 23, 1997, where I sp~nt a night 
in a five-star hotel because Dutch 
authorities grounded the Armenian 
Airlines overnight. 

Since then, my living condi
tions at the Yerevan State Univer
sity dorms have not differed from 
that of a camper. I have a good 
sized room with 12 foot ceiling, a 
tiny bulb hanging from it. We have 
running water three hours in the 
morning and t~ree hours in the 
evening. The piled up washing 
chores receive priority at those 
hours. I've had to decline a dinner 

· engagement, and I've had my neigh
bor dash out of my room because 
he heard the running \\ia1er in his 
room. 

So what do I ea~? Never fear
the American Embassy is near. 
After 6 weeks, though, I am tired of 
their cooking - it's neither Ameri
can nor Armenian. I've been lucky 
to have a plethora of klwrovadz, 
stands in my neighborhood. Pork 
khorovadz, lamb . klzorovad!l , 

strives so diligently is because of 
his background. . Born in · 
Constantinople, in 1920, he and his 
family, as thousands of other Ar
menians, were forced to leave their 
homeland, to find a new ·home. 
They left to seek a better life in 
South America. In South America, 
his family still struggled to survive 
and saw that there was no future for 
them in the business field. A ye.ar 
later they received notice that they 
had been accepted to enter the 
United States. They arrived in 
Fresno, California in 1924, and my 
great-g~:andparents fo"und work in 
the canneries. They would work up 
and down the coast of California, 
and would save their money, hop
ing to purchase ·a farm. It was my 
great-grandfather's dream to own 
his own business; preferably in ·ag
riculture. Directly_,after graduating 
from Central Higb School in 1937, 
my grandfather worked in the can
nery in order to help provide for his 
family. He spent five seasons in 
the cannery where he worked long 
hours and received low wages, but 
it was something that helped to 
keep the family going. Then, he 
enlisted in the Army Air ~orce 
where he served three and a half 
years, during World War ll. My 
grandfather said that he was earn
ing more money in the Army, then 
in the canneries, but it was not the 
same, as being at being home. He 
missed his family and was excited 
to return home after the war. 

· · He always wanted to-be a me
chanic and loved working on car 
and tractor engines, but he was 
needed to help out on the .farm . 
which his father purchased. His 
father had purchased a vineyard 
that was located in Chateau Fresno, 
near Me Kinley. He had purchased 
this farm right before the ''Depres
sion" and this caused the value of 
the farm to decrease drastically. 
During this time it was a constant 
struggle to survive and it was an 

ground meat, liver, lungs - each 
JOlled in lavish bread w~th parsley, 
tomatoes 'and onions - so aromatic 
and tasty- in spite of flies and bees, 
and the dire need for Imodium AD. 

· Everyday,cafe-likerestaurantspop 
up, such as Yum - Yum Donuts, 
Pizza de Ia Roma, and Queen 
Burger ( not Burger King) 

I mu·st confess that the toma
toes, vine- ripened and juity, are . 
delicious. So are all fruits and 
vegetables, though sirictl y seasonal. 
I've been eating eggplant every
day, prepared in a thousand an9 
one ways. Do you people 01.1t there 
want a recipe book? 

I should mention the bakeries 
and pastries. My, Oh my! I used to 

think that Vienna \\!as the capital of 
pastries. Yerevan puts it to shame. 
Yes, the pakhlava and choreg 
(nazook) are available at many 
bakeries within a block from each 
other, but you ought to see the trays 
of Napoleons, cream puffs, and gi- . 
ant- size tortes- it's fabulous! y Eu
ropean and pricey. 

. Teaching Assignment 
When I first arrived, I was assigned 
to 60 female and 3 male 5th - year 
English major students at Yerevan 
State University . They are smart 

made donations to California State 
University Fresno, 'Fresno Com
munity Hospital, several different 
schools, others charities, and orga
nizations. He has always believed 
in helping others who are less for
tunate. Throughout much of his 
life he has been faced with many 
·hard times, and I feel that he truly 
knows what it is like to go through 
life's difficulties. This leads me to 
believe that this is in why he tries to 
help others. 

Sarki~ Sahatdjian, Robbie Sahatdjian, Iris Sahatdjian 

The one majo~ thing that struck 
me the most in talking with my 
grandfather was that he would sac
rifice almost anything to provide 
for his family. I am extremely 
proud to come from such a back- · 
ground. My family has grown tre
mendous! y over the years and I feel 
very fortunate to come from such a 
great family. I learned a lot through 
this interview and it has inspired 

extremely difficult time for my 
grandfather's family ."· He had to 
help out on ·the 'farm and worked 
many long tiresome hours in order 
to keep the farm going. This led 
him into the agricultural industry. 

He married my grandmother, 
Iris, who was born and raised in 
Mexico City. Her family had also 
been Jorced to leave Armenia, and 
they had ended up in Mexico City. 
She had asisterwholivedinFresno. 
While she was visiting her, when 
my grandfather met her, and later 
they married in Fresno, California. 
The times were very tough, and to 
make ends meet, he drove the 
Madera High School bus to make 
extra money to provide for his-fam
ily. 

In Madera he also purchased a 
farm, and later with his brother 
they were able to ·build a Raisin · 
Packing plant in ·1963. I~ doing 
this they had fulfilled my great
grandfather's dream, in which they 
named the business after him, call
ing it "Victor Packing." Starting 
this business was not an easy task. 

· The first few years they struggled 
to maintain and manage the busi-:-

and fluent in British English. So I 
am orienting them to American
ism, the culture, lifestyle, 
idiomatic expression, and US his
tory-my own devised curriculum. 
The students.come to class dressed .. . 

me to find out more about my roots 
and origins. After listening to my 
grandfather'·s stories of all the 
struggles he faced and overcame, I 
feel honored to come .from such a 
wonderful background. I hope one 
day to be able to go into our family · 
business and to add something posi
tive to it. My grandfather started 
the business and got it on its feet, 
along with my father, Victor, who 
has played a vital role in expanding 
the business and taking it onto the 
next level. Throughout my life I 
have seen some major changes and· 
expansions to the business, such as 

ness. As I look at my grandfather 
I can see all the years of hardship, 
though his dark brown eyes, and 
tough but wrinkled hands. I know . 
it was not easy for him and ·his 
family, because he tells me stories 
of how he sometimes would get 
very little sleep. In interviewing 
my grandpa he told me the he 
never imagined himself going into 
the farming business. He.also said, 
"Farming is a big garp.ble, because 
you work hard all year and you do 
not know how much you are going 
to get paid for your fruit or com
modity." After the business got 
going, things started to change for 
the better. The future was starting 
to look much brighter:- My grand
father also told me something that 
his father told him: "In business it 
is very important to always be hon
est and oo have integrity, in order 
to be successful". These values 
have always been important to otir 
family. The business has grown to 
what it is today through word of 
mouth. 

- building more srorage rooms for 
the raisins, and replacing old ma
chinery with new and modern tech-

My grandfather and family_ 
have always believed in giving 

.. back to the co~unity. He has 

partment of Agriculture (USDA) is 
truly gratifying. The students 
there are the professors of the Ar
menian Agricultural Academy
better known as AAA, and under 
my tutelage pronounced Triple A-

• nology. Now as I look into the 
fu~ure, I hope to one day go into 
Agriculture and to work my way 
into our family business. I hope to 
be able to live · up to my 
grandfather's words, and keep the 
business running strong, for the 
next generation. . .- , 

high! y motivated and serious about 
taking time off their ·- d~ties to at
tend my sessions. Above all; they 
are fun and funny ·- and most of 
them are men-quite a contra~t from 
YSU. 

So how do I get around? I . 
walk for personal needs. B !J.t I have 
two, not one, chauffeurs who drive 
me to work. One is provided by the 
USDA for the Academy sessions, 
and the other one I've hired for $10 
per week, to take me ·to the YSU, 

- and occasional shopping sprees. I 
set the rate myself and I've been 

. told that's too generous. What the 
heck- the guy hasn ' t had a job in 
two years , and supports three 
daughters, a wife and his mother. 

Yerevan State University 

As I write, this last ·paragraph 
from Seattle, I sudden! y realize that 
there is no conclusion for Armenia, 
but one peerless continuous 
memory- Armenia has become my 
"Shangrf-La". t;nlike James 
Hilton's heroine of Lost Horizon, I 
haven't suddenly aged upon my 
departure. Instead I've discovered 
that my intellect is imbedded in 
Americanism, my heart lingers for 
Baghdad, and my soulhoversatthe· 
foot of Mt. Ararat. 

to kill, that is when they do actual! y 
come to cia. s- absenteeism is like 
70% each - ses~ion. I've been .told 
that stud'el1ts attend classes at whim. 

. ·My job with the United Suites De-

no puns intended. Some of these 
professors don ' t know any English 
and others have a smattering of it. I 
enJoy them immensely. Unlike the 
University students, these are 
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April 24th Activities 

The following activities are in 
commemoration of the Armenian Genocide. 

. 
• Film Showing: Thursday -April16 

7:00pm "Hidden Holocaust" 

• Film Showing: Thesday -April 21 
7:00pm "Back to Arar~t" . 

• Candlelight Vigil: Thursday -April 23 
8:00pm Downtown Fresno 

·April 24th Rally: Friday - Fresno State 
12:00pm Free Speech Area 

• Community-wide Observance: 
Friday Evening, Divine Liturgy 

All events tentative and subjeCt to change. 
More information forthcoming. 

KAZAN, Cont. from Page 1 

immigration, the Armenian geno
cide, and refugee settlement and 
rehabilitation. In Toronto she also 
taught in graduate and undergradu
ate programs at Ryerson Polytech
nic University, Yo~k University, 
and the University of Toronto. 

Professor Kaprielian has pre
sented academic papers in many 
forums in Canada, the United States, 
Armenia, and Europe. She recently 
gave a paper at the Paris Confer
ence of the Armenian International 

· Women'sAssociation entitled "In
termarriage: Integration or Alien
ation?" The paper, which exam
ines the issue of intermarriage 
within the scope of community 
development, will appear shortly 
in the conference proceedings. 

A prolific writer , Prof. 
Kaprielian.has authored more than 
thirty scientific article~, four books 
·and a variety of materials for 
schools. Prof. Kaprielian' s books 

include: The Pulse of the World: 
Refugees in our Schools, Facing 
Pluralism: the Future of 
Francophone and Acadian Com
munities in a Pluralistic Society, 
and Polyphony: Armenians in 
Ontario. 

In addition to her scholarly 
work, Professor Kaprielian has pro
duced three video documentaries 
in Armenian and English about 
Armenian picture brides and Ar
menian orphans following the geno
cide. The mes relating to family 
and community are extremely im
portant in her writing, particularly 
as they portray the stpry of the 
revival of community life after the 
genocide. , 

Dr. Kaprielian 's major history 
of Armenians in Canada entitled 
Like Our Mountains: Armenians in 
Canada, is forthcoming. Her cur-

. rent research and writing focuses 
on orphans and orphanages in the 
post-genocide period. 
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Annen & Margaret Dildilian 
Anahid Eleazarian 
Peter Giragosian 
Aimand J. Gougasian 
Dr. Elizabeth Gregory 
Alan & Kathy Khatoonian 
Stuart & Rubina Kingwell 
Pat Krikorian 
Alma Margosian 
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Gina Mechigian 
Jack & Eva Medzoflan 
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ASO, Coot from Page 1 

central theme this semester as far 
as cultural activities. The month 
of April is going to be, for the 
most part, dedicated to com
memorating the Genocide. The 
ASO, in conjunction with other 
youth organizations in the valley, 
will educate the campus and the 
community on the Armenian 
Question. In addition, our goal is 
to remember the tragiC event in 
the most special way possjble. 
Some eve11ts includes a library 
exhibit, speakers, panel discus
sions, .tilm showing, and a 
candle-light vigil downtown. 
Plans also include the building of 
a replic.a of the Armenian 
Genocide monument in Armenia. 
Please look at the schedule of 
events and keep an eye out for 
future activities. 

Students from Armenia with ASO students enjoying pizza 
and later an evening of bowling 

The social function of 
ASO is probably the easiest to 
organize. Most of the ASO 
members are good friends 
anyway so it is just a matter of 
getting .togetli.er and having a 
good time. Intramural sports is 
one the ways we get together. 
Right now ASO's intramural . 
basketball team is 1-1 and hopes 
to make it into the playoffs with a 
victory next week. After 
basketball season .ASO will . 
participate in coed softball and 
coed soccer. In addition to 

intramurals, ASO also has other 
fun sdcial get togethers. For 
example, the ASO did a number 
of things with a group of Ag 
students from Armenia. We went 
bowling twice, to pizza, and also 
to Laser Tag. It was interesting · 
spending time witfi-these students 
since we could share our stories 
with eacn other. What made it 
even better was that they had 
never gone bowling or to play. 
Laser Tag. These are just some 
of the social gatherings that the 
ASO does. When the weather 
·gets a little nicer ASO plans to 
have "Shish Kebab Sales, Car 
Washes, and BBQ parties. 

B~sides all those things 
that the ASO hopes to do this 
semester it has many great id~as 

nzuw.li.nq .w.l!wli. {nzpb:p 
~pbg' lfwpwt ttliWO'l.tnt 

for the summer and next fall. 
Work on a statewide or nation
wide Armenian Students Confer
ence next October will begin 

. soon. ·There also i~ much interest 
i.n visiting Armenia and some of 
the ASO members are tpinking 
about planning a trip. The 
executive has also decided to 
have a ASO shirt made for all 
members. If anyone has any 
ideas or designs let us know. 

The ASO has come a 
long_ way and hopes that it can 
impro\\! itself and make it even 
better. If the balance of educa
tion, culture, and fun can be 
achieved then the ~SO can truly 
be a place for" all students with 
Armenian interest to come and 
belong. 

U'hp wnw~}1u 4}1uwuhwl.f[! tfhq}1 fiwtfwp UJ!Wui_ht}1· d"wtfwu'Lli:lt tp: 'Dw}unpT}-
2Jl~Wu}1 · fiWUUUWUJ, mupup ltwpq. U{! q.np~mutmja-ptuuhp: 

<l>h111pntwp wtf}1un, ~w1wu111wu}1 ~w14w4wu C}.}1tll.W111u111huw4wu 
U4wT}-htf}1w1tu m]'<}n muwunll. ht hp4m <l>pn~hunp h4w~ t}1u tfhp fiwtfwtuwpwun 
hl J!Wll.WJ!n: Swuuntl_hg u}1ui_b.l UlWUU{!nt]'<}I! U1WJ1h4wu WlU muwunll.uhpn hp4m 
wuq.wu fiwuT}-}1UfntU muhgwu uhp ~Wl Otuwunll.Ghpm U'}1nq~hwu WUT):WUuhpmu 
fihm: Un}1]'<} ttnu tp rnpw}u ln qmwp]'<} <t,wttwuw4 muhuw1 }1pwpm fih111: lumttpn 
~WlWU1.11WU t{_hpWT}-WJlQWl <J>hl:llJlnlWJl 28}1u: 

U1u UutPPlt UutJlPl 24}1 wn}1]'<}ntl_, :bphqGn1}1 fiwtfwtuwpwu}1 tfw1.11huwT}-wpwu}1 
ttt2 gmgwfiwuJl.tu ttn 111h11.}1 Uf}1111}1 mGhGw1: U'hp U'}1m]'<}hwG 4nll.tftu, fiwl4wlfwu 
Jl.Jl02Wlt Ul Wll fiWlltWltWu ultWJlUUJl Ufp1.11p qh111h11.nt}1u: 'lJtuhl bphtWup 
b'}1b"hnuw4wphpJl.}1 tflnpp tTn111hl ttn UJ}11.11}1T}-ub.up unlU UW1.11UUWJl.WJlWu}1 tft2: 

<l>h111JlnlWJl ht U'wp1.11 wu}1uuhpn ~Wl4W4wu Otuwunll.uhpm U'pm]'<}hwu 111ll.WJ!I! 
wutu bphJ!2WJlfitP }1p}14mu lflwunhra-utnl lti! Juw11.wu . fiwuw~uwpwu}1 tfpgmu}1 ttn 
ttt~: . 

U1u q.wpuwu uhp U'}1mra-hwu d"nll.ntl_uhpn 111h11.}1 4'mGhuwu ~nphJ!2WJlfitP 
q.}12hJluhp' <twttn hora-m4tu}1u, wu}1un· hpl.fm wuq.wu: . 

4n lntUWUJ! ra-t uhp }umtfph WUT}-WUuhpm fi}}nn lt'wthtUWl: 

HYE· SHARZHOOM 
NEEDSYOURSUPPORT 

Hye Sbarzhoom is sent without charge to thousands of people throughout the 
world. There is no subscription fee, however, we urge readers to support our efforts 
with donations of any amount. This request has assumed a special importance 
because of increased mailing costs. 

Yes, I would like to support the Hye Sharzhoom mailing expenses with a 
donation of: 
$ __ _ 

Name: ·-------:-:---------_;.. 
Address:-------------- City: __ State: __ Zip: __ _ 

Please make checks payable to Armenian Studies Program and send to: 
Armenian Studies Program 
California State University, Fresno 
5245 N Backer Ave MIS 4 
Fresno CA 93740-8001 


